
PROFESSIONAL.PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT

j THE DAILY JOUBXAL ia paoli.hed
Saily, except Uanday at $5.00 per 7n L&H

tor tix moaiaa. Delivered to eitf tubwriben
.
Wt 50 ceuta per month.
1 THE WEEKLY JOURNAL IipuWishea

. very Thursday at tUSi) per aa-ia-

i Notice ut Marriage or Death not to ex-te-

ten lines will be inserted trre. All ad-

ditional matter will be chanced 5 eta. per line,
i Paymeata lor traiuiefel advertisement must
M aiade ia advance. Regular advertise- -

;, Meats will be collected promptly at the end
f each month.
Communications containing news of auffi-eie- st

public iuterest are solicited. No eonv
aonnicatioa must be expected tn be published

' that eoatains objectiouahle personal itiee, or
withholds le name of I be author. Articles
longer than half nuluiau must paid for.

Any person tceliug aggrieT' at any anony-Bou- a

eoinniuuieation cau ob' jin the name of
the author by application at this office and
showing wherein the grievance exists.

"!. mi ill iiii.nn.i.,1 ,

and Children.

A.QREA.TBABQAIN1

327 ACRES
WILL IS SOLD AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION situ

ited on tthe South aide of the Neuse
river, three and-a-ha- lf miles from the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
and twenty five acres cleared.
Good land, tuitablt for Trirkinj, Tobacc

i Jimtiug, or any tiad of farmiuy.

The balance, two hundred and two

acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuildings, and a

fine orchard. It has a fine FISHERY
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels

can load with ease.
It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and the A. &. N. C.
Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
0pp. Hotel Albert, MEW BEEIE, 1. C.
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Land and Improvement Co.

DURHAM, N. C.
J.S.CARR, A. B.ANDREWS, R. H.WRIGHT, '

President. t. fcec'y and Treasurer.

THS CTJTSE 07 TEZ XASTH.

The Latest Information About the
Tiros Below,:

It ia positively known that, as you de-

scend into the bowels of our globe, the
temperature rues steadily at the rate
of one degree Fahrenheit for every fifty
feet, until at least 4,000 some say 10,000

degrees is reached. Even at 4,000 de-

grees every known substance metals,
rocks and all becomes fused and liquid.
This condition of things is found when
a point twenty miles from the surface is
reached ; from that point on the heat re-

mains about the same all the way to the
very middle. To understand this it
must be remembered that 'the earth was
originally an incandescent ball of the
same temperature all the way through
from the crust to center. Now that the
crust has cooled sufficiently to enable
life to exist upon it, the state of affairs
is still the same inside.

The incandescent sphere was formed in
one of two ways. Either it was thrown
out by the sun, around which it has since
revolved somewhat like a ball that a
small boy whirls at the end of a string,
or it was composed of an aggregation of
meteors that generated heat by collision.
Such arc the two theories held by scientific
men to day, though many other very ex-

traordinary ones havo been suggested.
The celebrated Poison advanced the idea
thut, owing to the heat given out by
many of the giant suns that bespangle the
universe, great variations in the tem-
perature of space exist, some vast regions
Seing cool and others iutensely hot.
While g through a hot region, he
iurmied, the solar system acquired its
present store of caloric.

It seems curious that such a great ball
of tire as the earth is at present, with a
crust ever so much thinner in proportion
than the shell of an egg, should not be
too hot to live upon. As a matter of
fiict, however, the t rust is so good a non-
conductor that the railiatiou is very
small. Twenty miles down beneath
your feet is all one vast furnace, and yet
not enough warmth escapes from it to
produce any appreciable effect upon the
temperature of the air. It has been de-

cided that the entire heat which escapes
through the surface of the earth in one
year would just sullice to melt a layer of
ice a quarter of an inch ia thickness en
veloping the globe. It seems a pity that
some of the warmth from this nether of
tire could not lie fetched by artificial con-

duits outward, in order that it might
run the machinery of the world and heat
the houses. Unfortunately, supposing
such a scheme practicable, a conduit
might at any time transform itself into
an active volcano, which would be un-

pleasant, especially in cities.
It must not be imagined that the fusion

of everything inside the earth implies,
as most people conceive, that rocks and
metals are flowing about in a liquefied
condition. The lact is that this enor-
mous incandescent mass, which would
flow iike so much water if it were free,
is held together by the pressure due to
gravitation so mightily as to be as ritjid
and compact as so much steel. This
pressure, increasing steadily all the way
from the crust, amounts at the center of
the globe to not les than forty-fiv- e mil-

lions of pounds on each square inch.
Acting from all sides inward to the cen-

ter, it has naturally tended to crowd the
materials of which the earth is composed
together, so that their density becomes
immensely increased. An average piece
of the earth's crust weighs a little over
two and a half times as much as water.
In the middle of the sphere the average
weight of things is eleven times as great
as water. That means that the inner-

most mass is as heavy and as dense as
lead is. Kate Field's Washington.

Couldn't Undersell Him.

A MOST LIBERAL and REMARKABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The "Consolidated" Controls

Acres:

Of Land immediately adjoining The Campae of Trinity- - College, which has been
surveyed into

LOTS 50 BY 140 FEET.
The Lots are well located and are situated ifon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with a Rear Alleyf 20 Feet.
The location is admirable for Stores, Restaurants and Dwellings. Persons desiring to

" buy or build," In order to educate their boys can do uo belte
than buy onu or more of these lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLIDATED TO OFFER, for (he preaenl only.

800 OF THESE LOTS,
and to (runrantee that when the 800 Lots are sold, to erc-- t upon some suitable port Van cf
the property, sufficiently far removed from the residential portion, one modem ly-t- lit,

'otton Factory, to cost $100,000, and to supply the Cotton Factory with
a CASH WORKING CAPITAL of $25,000, making total outley for

COTTON FACTORY, $125,000

DR. C. K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
Ojce, Middle Street, opp. Baptist Church,

XBWBKBKE, X. C

P. H. PELLETIEE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

AND MONEY- - BROKER.
Crarem Street. T

Journal Offlo

p9K specialty made iu Defoliating small
loan for short time.

Will Ipractica ia the Counties of Craven,
Carteret, Joins, Onslow aud Pamlioo.

JafUniUKl Slates Court at New Berne, aud
Supreme Court ot the State.

DR. J. D.CLARK.

IDEIsTTIST,
NEW BERNE, N. C'

Jfcyoiliee on Craven Street, between
Tollock and Broad.

c. h. aoatBTa, casMica.

The National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
1NCOHPOKATEU 18(M.

Capital, - - $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Bryas, Thos. Dakieu.
Chas. S. Bryan. J. H. Hackburn.
G. II. RoBKt.s. Alkx. Miller.

L. Harvey.

GREEN, FOY& CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a General Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Middle Street, 4th Door below Hotel Albert.

N EW B E R N E, N .C.

Mm Carolina Displ.
Fast Passenger and Freight Line between

NEW BERNE,
Eastern North Carolina Points, aud all Con-

nections of the
FKNXS1LVAN1A RAILROAD,

INCLUDING

New York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal--
limore and Buatou.

The OXLY Tr!-WU- ly Lin. Oat o
New Berne.

Tlie New and Elegantly Equipped Steamer

Sails from New Berne
nOBDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M.,
Stopping at P.oanoke Island each way and

lurriiinp clnsi: connection with llio
Norfolk Southern llnilrond.

The F.aMern Dispatch I,iac, consisting of
the Wilmington S. S. Co., Norf.lk Southern
It. It., New York, I'hila. and Norfolk It. It.,
and Pennsylvania It. K., form a rcliu'blc and
regular line, offering superior facilities for
quick passenger aud freight transportation.

No transfer except at Elizabeth City,;nt
which point freight will be loaded on cars to
go through to destination.

Direct ni I eoods to he shinned via Emi
Carolina Dispatch daily a lollaws:
From New York, by I'eiuia. K. R., Tier 27,

JMirlh Kiver.
From riiiltid)'lphin,ly Pliiln., W. and Balto.

U. 1!.. Dock St. Station.
From lialtitnorc, by I'liila., Wil. and Balto.

it. II., President St. Station.
From Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern It. It.
From lloslon, by Merchant & M iners Trans.

)nru
es as low and time quicker than by

any other line.
For further information apply to

W. H. Joyck, (Ocn'l Freight Traffic Agent.
1'. It. IL) General Traffic Agent.

Oko. Stki'MKMs, Division Freight f Agent.
P. W. fe U. It. )L, Philadelphia.

B. B. COOKE, (ien'l Freight Agent, N. Y
P. & N. It. K Norfolk, Va.

II. C. II I' coins, (ieiiu-a- l Freight Agent N. S.
It. It., Norfolk. Va.

GEO. HENDERSON, Aokht,
Neyberrj,N.C.

BWrt N. C. Freiill Lit
Steamers G.H. Stout, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this

line will make regular

SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIPS
BKTWJ'Eft

Baltimore and New Berne
Leaving Baltimore for New Berne, WED-

NESDAY, SATURDAY, at 6 P II.
Leaving New Berne for Baltimore, TUES-

DAY, SATURDAY, at 6 P M.

Berckanls and Shippers, Take lotice.

This is the only DIRECT line oat of New
Berne for Baltimore without eliange, stopping
only at Norfolk, connecting then lor Boston.
Providence. Philadelphia. Ricumend.and all
points North, East and West. Making clo
connection lor all points by A. A N. C. Rail-
road and River out of New Berne.

Agents are as follows:
Reuben Foster, Oen'l Manager,

90 Light 8t Baltimore,
Jas. W. MoCahrh-X- , Aeeut, Norfolk, Va.

W. P. Clyde it Co., Philadelphia, 11 South
wharves.

New York and Balto. Trans. Lia,l?ir -
North rlvtr.

E. Sirnpeoa, Boston, SS Central wharf,
S. H. Rockwell, Providence, R, I,

Ship leave Boston, Tuesdays and Saturday.
" " New York dally.
" " Balto., Wednesdays A Saturday.
- " Philadelphia, Mondays, Wednea

days. Saturday.
" Providence, Saturday.

Throngh bill lading given, and rate guar-
anteed to all point at the different offloe of
tli corapaniefc V ' ' " ' i ,'

VSTAvoid Breakage of Bulk end Shij
via Jf. C. lltt. , rVr-i-

THE JOURNAL.
E- - E. HARPER, - Proprietor.
C. T. HANCOCK, Local Reporter.

EiUrrd at lit WojfiiC at Xcw llernt.
C; tKuml-cla- u mafic-- .

' The New York Herald, in a cotutrra on'
investments in Western mortgages, shows

that the people of the State of New York
. Lave over $3,250,000 in them.

The press and land owners of Portugal
are becoming alarmed at the dearth of

cultivators, and demand that the Govern-

ment shall put a stop to emigration, as

husbandry is suffering.

According to the Struct Railroad Gat-tt-

the proportion of fatal accidents on

the basis of numbers carried is very

greatly in tavor of the electric and cable

toads and against the horse car lines.

' 'The Utopia, which recently wentdo'xn
with 1500 passengers on board, was quite
as well equipped with life saving ap-

paratus," signilicently observes the
"Washington Star, 4;as are the leading
passenger lines going out of New York,
the individual steamers of which often
carry from 600 to 1200 passengers in the
summer season."

Says the Washington Post : "The
careless and apparently indiscriminate
manner with which the courts of

destroy tho wills of rich men, docu-

ments that embody the purpose and cb-'je-

of a lifetime of toil, has become one

of the notable and notorious abuses of

the day, and against this evil there is ris-

ing a vigorous demand for rectification

and reform."

It is said that Mrs. Kyle, wife of the
Alliance Senator from South Dakota, felt

overpowering confidence during the can-

vass that her husband would be elected,

and whenever he talked of declining the
nomination she insisted that he would

yield and win. This, confesses the
Boston Transcript, brings woman's

intuition into play in politics in a new

and admirable way.

The Statesman's Year Bool, for 1891 es-

timates the world's inhabitants last year,

exclusive of the Polar regions, to have

been 1,467,000,000 and the land surface

they occupy in whole or in part at
square miles, of which 28,2G9,-00- 0

square miles arc fertile, 13,901,000
teppe and 4,180,000 desert. The Polar

regions are put down at 4,888,800
square miles, with a population of only

about 300,000.

A London Board of Trade return, just
issued, shows the large decrease in the

hours of labor during the past ten years,

which is bringing the eight-hou- r limit
nearer and nearer. Bakers who, a decade

ago, worked seventy-tw- o hours a week

now work fifty-fou- r hours ; miners, for-

merly sixty hours, now thirty-eig- and
forty-eigh- t hours. Workmen of all trades
now average fifty-fou- r hours weekly, or

sine hours a da v.

The Atlanta Constitution remarks:
First-clas- s type-writte- n copy is hailed
with pleasure in newspapers and maga-ain- e

offices, but very little of it is first

class. It is a positive relief to get a

manuscript legibiy written on white pa-

per in good black ink, with a pen that
makes a broad stroke. The trouble with
many writers is that they use a pen with
a fine point, and write a hair-lin- e scrawl

that is hard to read. It is possible to
make written copy as plain as print, and
this is what every writer should do.

A profound sensation has been created
in Italy by the report that a French house
sent 100,000 Remington cartridges to

King Mouelek, of Abyssinia, byway of

Obock. As Italy considers Mouelek to
' be under Italian protection, this is re-

garded as an interference with Italian
rights, andhas not served to hasten the
revival of friendly relations between

One Knitting Mill for tne manufacture of Hosiery, Underwear, Ac, to cost $30,000,
and to supply the K..lt.tlntr Mill with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL

of $15,000, milking total outlay for

KNITTING MILL, $75,000
A GUAM) TOTAL OF

$200,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS
In the line of Iadastrlal Eaterprites upon the property.

TO EVERY PURCHASER
of H00 of this magnincent property, the " CONSOLIDATED " will

FIVE SHARES, PAR VALUE 85 PER SHARE, - -

.full paid and in the ( '"'.ton Factory, and
THREE SHARES. PAR VALUE M3 l'ER SHARE. -Present

full paid und non

.V'

(' 't:

.:X.m.

PROPRIETOR OF

MarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. c.
Italian and American Mnrble and all

Qualities of Material,

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.

VERILL PAINT
II ..I IBB.I1 B IBBl

J-
- OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS
Then ln't It the bent and moat economi-

cal ? If Mr. Slow buys an vntnted article
und has to paint our tunes In a brief period,
and you buy the "Averlll" and pafnt but
once, do yon not save i5s? A,verlil Paint
baa a beautiful lustre: It Improves the ap-
pearance ami Increaxei the value of your
bullilln(t. It has been lentrd bu limt, for
It's been In use as yeara. Sample card of
fashionable tints and positive proof of the
rtnrabllltvof Averill Paint tl anv addmu

A SF.ELEV BROTHERS. M Burling Slip. New
V ork. Sold by

L. H. CI TLKE,
P New-Bern- e, N. C.

The little King of Spain very much

dislikes being seated upon the throne at

State ceremonials. He tries to climb

down, and on one occasion declared,
with tears, that he would rather sit on

his mother's lap.

Tho noted Kinsiati Nihilist, Stcpnink,
lias boon lecturing in Memphis, and
told his auditors what Nihilism was in
tonus that conflict greatly with the
popular notion lure. S.iidlie: "Ni-
hilism sprung from nn effort to throw
oil the yoke of despotism in ltii'siu.
Its prime object was to rebel against
the iolent methods of Russian Govern-
ment. If yon are asked what the Ni-

hilists are you would be told that Ni"
hilists are those people who favor de-

structive means to gain their political
ends. But while Nihilists arc working
for a constitutional monarchy their
work is an honest purpose. Aftor
they secure a constitutional monarchy
thoy will hope for further progress
and get a limited monarchy, verging
as nearly as possible ti the plan of a
free republican government. France
has gone through this process of gain-

ing poli.ical freedom Sooner or later
Russia mu-- ;t have a better govern-

ment "

According to the Boston Cultivator
'the rate of farm wages lias not de-

clined, despite the depression to which
farming business hiis been subjected.
A young man willing to work can
earn more net money working for a
good farmer than ho can at many city
employments, where the strife for
position has cut down wages to little
more than the price of board and
tloihes. In farm work board is gen- -

c i ally included, and (ho clothes need
not be expensive. It was not an un-

common thing for young men fifty or
sixty years ago to work out until they
accumulated money enough to buy
farms. Men who thus worked their
way np were really serving an appren-

ticeship, and made much better far-

mers than those who went into the
business without this experience. It
is not often that a young man can. get

wages mora than enough for bis board

while learning his business. lie can

in farming."

Making a return to each Purchaser of $400 of the
Property, of $200, well invested in Good

Industrial Enterprises.
For every dollar invested in West End Town Lots, adjoining the Trinity College

property, the purchaser reully.es iiO per cent In First-Clas- Industrial Enterprises, which
will enhance the value of his investment.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidently believes that the nbove Is the most liberal and
at the same time the most legitimate offer that has come before the public. In foot the
olfor is so liberal that we do not hesitate to say that, in our opinion, the opportunity will
be promptly taken advantage of by those who have been waiting for the BEST, or
persons desiring to secure first-clas- s educational advantages for their Boys, on the moat
advantageous terms.

Maps showing the property and Price List Of the lots cheerfully furnished on
implication to R. H. WRIGHT, Secretary, DURHAM, N. C.

$123

873
-assessable In the Knitting Mill,

$900

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Coots and Sh-je-s mad
to order and on Short notice. '

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

N. ARPEN,

REMEMBER
that every purchase of $400 carries eight shares of Stock in two well Equipped Industrial
Enterprises par value of fiOO. POINTER.

In buying a lot you are also making nn Investment, the Dividends upon which will
most likely aid materially to educate your boys.

A HINT.
The bnlldin? of two large Industrie upon the Property, and the completion of Trinity

College ought largely to enhance the value of the lots.
A SUGGESTION.

Now Is the time to purchase. The loU may all be gone If you wait, and you will mis
the opportunity of buyiug from first hands.

A proprietor of a country store was
noted fi r being particularly affable and
obliging to his customers, and he had
a clear headed anil smart young man for
clerk. One day one of the best custom-
ers of the concern called to buy a dress
pattern. The price was seventy live cents,
aud alter a long talk the clerk closed
the bargain at seventy cents. While
the clerk was selecting trimmings, &c,
in another part of the store, the genial
partner came along rubbing his hands,
inquired after the family of the customer,
praised her taste in selecting that par-
ticular piece of goods, and, as a special
favor, let her have it for sixty-eigh- t

cents per yard.
The clerk returned and the lady told

of the reduction the proprietor had just
made. The clerk was furious, but not
in the least disconcerted. He saw that if
the customers thought that he was selling
higher than others In the store they would
avoid him, and his discharge would fol-

low, so he says:
"I just looked at the bill and can sell

you that piece at sixty-fiv- e centsayard."
When the deal was completed the pro-

prietor was as angry as the clerk.
"Do you know that I made the price

sixty eight cents?" said the proprietor.
"Yes," said the clerk, "but I want

you to understand that no man can un-

dersell me in this store." Dry Goods
Chronicle.

Ice and Flowers.

The fields of flowers 6kirting the for
ests surpass in rank luxuriance and in
brilliancy of color auything of the kjnd
it has been my fortune to see elsewhere.
On the terraces and lower slopes of
the mountains projecting iuto the
Jlalaspina Glacier Lnc may walk for
miles through flowery meadows, shoulder-

-deep in a sea of bloom. No daisy
meadow in New England is more thickly
carpeted with blossoms ' than these re-

mote, unexplored gardens of southern
Alaska. Winter and summer, lovely ver-
dure and icy desolation, are here side by
side. One may stand on the border of
an ice field miles in breadth and pluck
as beautiful a garland of flowers and
ferns as ever graced a May festival.

A few hundred feet above the timber
line it is always winter. Near the lower
limit of the summer's snow there are
occasional sunny slopes so situated as not
to be swept by avalanches, which are
covered with a dense plush of bril-
liant alpisc blossoms, and form a most
pleasing contrast to the pparkling cliffs
of snow and ice surrounding them. In
the higher mountain 3 thcro is absolutely
no vegetation. Even the tints of lichens
and mosses are absent from the precipices,
and all the less rugged slopes are buried
beneath snow and

t)

i
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CRATEI ST., oppoiita louml DIBh'i

K. R. JONES, :

NEXT!
Prof. W. H.SHEPARD

and competent assistant iu the tonsorial art
will give you a
Hair Cut for - - 20 Cents.
Shampoo - - 20 '
Shave - JO '
' 8AST0X HOUSE BABBcR SHOP

NEW BERNE. N. C.

"MM
2 THE

as
EST

V tivnn
MEDICINE

CHILL CURE.
CHEAPEST MEDICINE KROWR
CONSIDERING QUALITY AND 8lZfl Oft DOM.

IT WILL JkXaO CTTJItlD i
BILIOUSNESS, DY8PEP8IA.
4 .aud oaaomo ooTswtaAtwaf.

' R, BERRY, --Sis,;;

New Berne, N. C.

HEAVY AND LIGHT . ,

GROCERIES;
LeriUard and flail A Ax it2 k

Sold at Munufactumi Prices.

.''i'iV;''

Dry Goods & Notions,

Full Stockand Large Assortmant,
rlcaa aa lew a the Lowest.

Sail and Examine iwy Stock, vj$

,
' Prance and Ita'.y. A good share of the

Italians, however, would like to give up

4$!AMcmi adventures altogether, one of the

Roman newspapers saying that "when
; the whole truth is known, the necessity

;:4'of Abandoning the entire enterprise will
'J-'- . be seen, and there will be only one mors

. rV ,' research necessary, namely, to find some

one jet mora foolish than ourselves who
j

i will take the charge upon their shoul
'

i dn.' Satlsfavetlon Guaranteed,

'jVV'.''.'.''-.;- ; '' "'


